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Concentration and Elimination of Heavy Metal From Posioned Specimens of Clarias
Gariepinus Fingerlings Caught from Adaeze Farm in Asaba, Delta State, Nigeria.
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Abstract: Fifty specimens of six weeks old fingerlings of Clarias gariepinus were acclimatized for three
days in 60 litres of aged borehole water contained in 75 liters capacity aquarium and fed on Coppens
alibitum. Two specimens were randomly selected from this pool at the expiration of acclimation and
dissected. Ten grams of each organ surgically isolated, was air-dried to a constant weight, ground into
powder, sieved with 2 mm mesh-size, and ashed at 77EC for 2 hrs in a furnace (Model-Carbolite, S336
RD, England). The organ / metal concentration was analyzed with the Scientific Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer, labelled and recorded in mg/kg dry weight. Three pairs of medium sized aquaria, each
containing ten litres of aged borehole water, where eight fingerlings were immersed, were artificially
aerated under laboratory condition. A pair of aquaria was poisoned with 0.03 mg/l of Iron and 0.03 mg/l
of Chromium separately, and observed for metal absorption within 14 days. There after, two fingerlings
were randomly selected from each tank, and processed as before. The remaining fingerlings which were
transferred to clean aged bore-hole water, were retained for 28 days, and observed for metal elimination.
The study revealed that bio-accumulation of both metals was highest in the gills (Iron: 244 mg/kg,
Chromium: 1.80 mg/kg) and lowest in the operculum (Iron: 104 mg/kg; Chromium: 0.75 mg/kg). A
doubling of time period during which the fingerlings were immersed in clean aged bore-hole water
resulted in the elimination of more than half of the metals absorbed (Table 3). The operculum for instance
retained 0.37 mg/kg of Chromium and 51 mg/kg of Iron while the gills retained 144 mg/kg of Iron and
0.81mg/kg of Chromium 28 days after metal elimination. The fingerlings exposed to the toxicants did not
show any significant different (P>0.05) in growth and total length increase when compared with the
fingerlings in the control experiment. Rather they exhibit, reduced activity, color change and fish mortality
when compared with those in the control experiment. Observation on fish mortality (14 deaths) was
highest for iron poison and least (4 deaths) in the control experiment. Excretion of mucus was observed
on the skin of dead fingerlings exposed to the toxicants. The substantial elimination of metals from the
fingerlings 28 days after immersion in clean aged borehole water implied that they recovered reasonably
and resumed normal activity after a time lag.
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INTRODUCTION

Fish provides life sustaining nourishment for
growth in humans [6,15]. They are used to determine the
effect and threshold of heavy metal accumulation and
toxicity in aquatic organisms. Increased concentrations
of essential or non essential metals devastates the
ecological balance of recipient fish,  resulting in
growth reduction, increased mortality, mutagenic
changes, adverse biochemical processes, including
(reproductive, physiological and morphological)
abnormalities[2,7,18]. Also, when metals accumulate in the
food chain, they induce synergistic, antagonistic and
additive effects not only in the fish but also in the
environment[12,9,1]. Although insignificant amounts of
these metals exists in nature, their increased abundance

in water bodies in recent years, was the result of direct
supplies from commercial centers which generate large
amount of domestic wastes, industrial effluence,
discharges or emissions through mining activities and
excess deposits from over fertilized farm lands flowing
into costal water bodies through flood. Toxic metals
are called heavy metals without recourse to their mass
[4]. They are difficult to destroy as their effects persist
for years after deposition. They damage DNA and
other protein components of affected organisms. The
adverse effects of metals become evident when the
excretory, metabolic and detoxification mechanism of
such organisms are no longer able to counter their
uptake[17].

This study examines the growth performance,
health conditions and survival rate of Clarias
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gariepinus fingerlings poisoned with known
concentrations of Iron and Chromium. It will also
establish the absorptive and eliminative threshold of
essential (Iron) and non-essential (Chromium) metals
used during the study.

 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fifty live specimens of six weeks old hatchery
breed fingerlings of Clarias gariepinus with mean total
length of 36.5 mm and mean body weight of 1.36g
were used. They were purchased from Adaeze farm, in
Asaba, Delta State. The fingerlings were transported in
half cut 20 litre plastic keg to the Fishery Laboratory
Delta State University, Asaba Campus. The fingerlings
which fed on Coppens alibitium were stocked into 75
liter capacity aquarium tank containing aged borehole
water, where they were artificially aerated under
laboratory condition for three days acclimation period.
At the end of this period, two specimens were
randomly selected from the aquarium, killed with a
blow on the head, measured for total length (mm) and
body weight (g),  while their organs (gills, gut, brain,
operculum, heart, intestine, liver and kidney) were
surgically isolated. Ten grams of each organ was air-
dried to a constant weight, ground into powder, sieved
with 2 mm size-mesh, ashed at 77EC for two hours in
a furnace (Model-Carbolite, S336 RD, England). The
organ / metal concentration was analyzed with a
Scientific Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer,
located at the Petroleum Training Institute (PTI)
Laboratory in Effurun, Delta State. The absorbed and
or eliminated heavy metals were appropriately labelled
and recorded in mg/kg dry weight of each organ. The
remaining forty-eight specimens were starved for 24
hours to increase their appetite. Eight juveniles of
known sizes were randomly selected from this pool and
distributed into a pair of three set of experimental
aquaria tanks each containing 0.03 mg/l hydrated Iron
labeled A1 A2; 0.03 mg/l hydrated Chromium labeled
B1 B2,  while C1 C2, which was not poisoned with any
heavy metal served as the control experiment. Each
tank was monitored for hydrogen-ion-concentration,
temperature, dissolved oxygen content, and water
changed every other day. This exercise helped to
prevent further dissolved oxygen demand emanating
from the build up of faces and uneaten food. Re-
introduced water was poisoned as before.
Measurements for total lengths (mm) and body weights
(g) were conducted once a week before each feeding,
and during the eight weeks of the experiment. At the
expiration of exposure to the toxicants, one specimen
was randomly picked from each tank and processed as
described. The remaining 42 specimens were withdrawn
from the toxicants re-stocked in clean aged borehole

water, for a period of twenty eight days monitor for
metals elimination. Isolated organs after the elimination
period were again processed as before. Observed values
of heavy metals were compared with values for animal
and humans drinking water[19]. The guaranteed analysis
of the feed and aged borehole water revealed that their
initial metal content were negligible. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The metal concentrations in the organs of
fingerlings in the control experiment were below
detectable limits (< 0.01 mg/kg) throughout the
experiment. Analysis of organs in each poisoned
fingerlings revealed that they accumulated large
quantities of Iron and Chromium 10 days after
exposure to the toxicants. The metal concentration was
on the increase when compared with those of the
control experiment (< 0.01 mg/kg). Tables 1 and 2
revealed that there was no significant difference
between weight gain and length increase between the
treatments and control experiment. Poisoned fingerlings
displayed reduced activity, exhibited, color change and
excreted mucus after death as reported[2,3,13]. These
observations were contrary to reports by[10a,b]. The
tissues exhibited Iron organ concentration at increasing
order as follows: operculum > heart > kidney > liver
> brain > intestine > gut > gill (Table: 3). More iron
was deposited in the gills, when compared to their
deposit in other organs. This observation was different
from that of [15b] who reported the highest deposit of
toxin (Gamaline 20 and acetylic 25EC) in the intestine
of Clarias gariepinus. According to Larsson,[11] and
Carvalho et al.[2] the gill was essential for respiration
and ironic regulation hence they act as deposit tissues
where metal uptake significantly exceeded metal
elimination. This assertion could be compared with that
of present study where more iron was accumulated
than the amount eliminated (Table 3). All organs
eliminated more than half of the Iron and Chromium
absorbed whereas the brain eliminated exactly half the
amount of Chromium absorbed  (Table 3). Metal
uptake and or elimination was dependent upon the
biological state of the fish, physical and chemical
characteristics of the water, duration of exposure to the
metal, concentration of the metals and prevailing
temperature among others [ 1 , 2 , 1 2 , 1 3 ] .  Various
researchers[2,3,13]  reported that acute metal toxicity in
fish damaged the gill leading to hyper-secretion of
mucus. Like the gills, the liver was equally reported to
be active in fish metabolism[2]. As an active site for
metal-binding, the liver accumulated iron higher than
the kidney, heart and operculum (Table 3). This pattern
of activity was reported by Enoruwa[5]. The
accumulation of iron in the heart (105 mg/kg) was the
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lowest because the organ was not involved with iron
uptake. The higher absorption of iron than chromium
in the tissues and organs of the fish in this study is
probably due to the fact that iron is essential for the
well-being of animals [20,1,5]. The gut (190 mg/kg);
intestine (189 mg/kg) and liver (109 mg/kg) absorbed
more iron than the operculum (104 mg/kg) heart (105
mg/kg) and kidney (106 mg/kg). The former organs
played vital roles in metal accumulation and
detoxification[8,9].

The increasing order of Chromium absorption in
the organs is: operculum > liver > kidney > brain >
heart > gut > intestine and gills (Table 3). Metal
accumulation in the organs of fish varied according to
its uptake, duration of storage and speed of
elimination[2]. This meant that organs exhibiting high
uptake and low elimination are more likely to be
absorbed than eliminated.  Absorption of metals in fish
was directly related to its rate of metabolism,[17,10,18].

Metal contaminations of aquatic ecosystems have
always existed. The harmful effects of heavy metals
especially in industrialized societies increases by the
day[16]. Although some of these metals are essential,
and required by the fish, other non-essential ones when
in high concentration become harmful. When heavy
metals are concentrated in food, water and organisms,
they cause morphological abnormalities, reduced
growth, increase mortality or result in mutagenic
changes in humans and other animals consuming them
[1,5]. Worse of all is the insidious nature of metal
accumulation which makes it difficult to apply
preventive measures once the chronic effect has
become visible[10]. This is why bio-accumulation of
metals in diets or sediments that are consumed by fish
has been used for determining the health status of such
organisms. The metal toxicity of fish in combination
with bacteria infection can adversely affects fish
behavior, growth and reproductive successes.

Table 1: Statistical analysis for body weight of fish using Duncan Multiple Range Test. 
Treatment N Subset of alpha=0.05 1 Subset of alpha=0.05 2
Iron 2 3.36000b

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chromium 2 3.54000ab 3.54000ab

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Control 2 5.41100a

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Significance 0.181 0.061
Means with the same superscripts are not significantly different (P>0.05) using (DMRT).

Table 2: Statistical analysis for total length of fish using Duncan Multiple Range Test. 
Treatment N Subset of alpha=0.05 1 Subset of alpha=0.052
Iron 2 7.88153b

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chromium 2 8.31502ab 8.31502ab

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Control 2 8.58803a

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Significance 0.129 0.335
Means with the same superscripts are not significantly different (P>0.05) using (DMRT).

The results of the present study revealed that the
elimination of metals was faster in some organs than in
others. Significant elimination of metals was observed
28 days after the fish was immersed in clean aged
borehole water. For instance the elimination of Iron
was highest in the gills and lowest in the operculum
(Table 3). The main elimination routes were the gills,
gut, liver and skin. Significant elimination of chromium
was observed in the liver which retained (0.36 mg/kg)
and intestine which retained (0.80 mg/kg) when
compared with the original concentrations in the same
organs.  The intestine being one of the elimination
routes of metals retained only 57 mg/kg Iron. The
heart, kidney and liver also retained 52 mg/kg, 51
mg/kg and 57 mg/kg of iron respectively 28 days after
immersion of fingerlings in clean water. The general
observation was that metals accumulated faster than

they could be eliminated. This suggests that once
metals were accumulated, their elimination became very
slow and or difficult[2,10].

The results of this study revealed that the
accumulation and elimination of iron were higher than
those of chromium in all the organs examined. It could
therefore reliably be said that the accumulation of non
essential metal (chromium) was generally lower than
those of the essential metal (iron). This meant that
essential and non essential metals had different
accumulation and elimination rates[1].

This study also resulted in high fish mortality (70
% deaths) when exposed to 0.03% of iron and
Chromium in this study. The same opinion was
expressed by Maroh[14] who experimented on various
concentrations of heavy metals. The aquaria poisoned
with iron recorded the highest deaths (table 4). There 
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was also the excretion of mucus in the skin of dead
specimens. Lenntech, (2006) observed same happening
while using Cadmium as toxicant. The four deaths
observed in the control experiment may have resulted
from stress experienced during routine measurements.
These reactions were in accordance with those of[13,10].
About half of the specimens were a-life at the
expiration of the study. The reduction of heavy metals
from the organs during the 28 days of elimination,
demonstrated that fishes could not only be resuscitated
but that feeding weight gain and size increase could be
fully restored. This implies that the ability of Clarias
gariepinus fingerlings to be resuscitated to full and
normal capacity to utilize ingested food after subjection
to any toxicant was time dependent[20,1,5].

Conclusion: The experimental fishes absorbed
substantial quantities of metals which lead to reduced
fish activity, fish mortality, color change and excretion
of mucus on the skin of dead fish samples. The
accumulation of metals in the organs did not influence
weight gain and length increase between the treatments
and the control experiments. The quantity of metals
eliminated from the organs after 28 days of immersion
in clean aged borehole water guaranteed their
resuscitation to continued existence. Metal uptake and
elimination are therefore two important factors in fish
metabolism and hence, metal toxicity.

Table 3: Heavy metal concentration and elimination from the organs.  
Metals concentration after 14 days exposure Metal retention after 28 days elimination
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------

Organs Control mg/kg Iron mg/kg Chromium mg/kg Iron mg/kg Chromium mg/kg
Gill <0.01 244 1.80 144 0.81
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gut <0.01 190 1.42   92 0.69
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Brain <0.01 109 0.98   53 0.49
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Operculum <0.01 104 0.75   51 0.37
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Heart <0.01 105 1.15   52 0.56
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Intestine <0.01 189 1.64   93 0.80
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Liver <0.01 109 0.76   57 0.36
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kidney <0.01 106 0.86   51 0.45
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WHO limits 1998 <0.01 0.30 0.50 0.30 0.50

Table 4: Mortality and survival of fish specimens.
Parameters Control Iron Chromium Total survivals
Stocking density 16 16 16 48
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Density after 14 days exposure 15 04 09 27
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Density after 28 days elimination 14 02 04 22
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total deaths 04 14 08 26
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total survivals 12 02 08 22
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